
MINORS NAMES AND AGE

VUOKATIN ADVENTUREPARK

1. ……………………………………………..… Age .……                                                                2. …………………………………………….… Age .……

3. ………………………………………….….… Age .……                                                          4. …………………………………………….… Age .……

ADULT CONFIRMS: The Client has arrived to the Park with minors and confirms with his/her signature, that he/she agrees, that the 
aforementioned minors will use the Adventure Trail and he/she agrees and obligates to be responsible for them according to the Terms.

  

ADULTS

  

  

  

  

Name.................................................  Birthday .......................……...... Phone  ........……..…………  Signature: …................…………

Name.................................................  Birthday .......................……...... Phone  ........……..…………  Signature: …................…………

Name.................................................  Birthday .......................……...... Phone  ........……..…………  Signature: …................…………

Name.................................................  Birthday .......................……...... Phone  ........……..…………  Signature: …................…………

Name.................................................  Birthday .......................……...... Phone  ........……..…………  Signature: …................…………

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto Oy staff.

 (allekirjoitus)…...............………päivämäärä…...............………Kello…...............………Henkilömäärä…...............………SUMMA …...............………

The Client confirms with his/her signature, that he/she has read over the Terms, understands them completely and obligates to fulfill them.

1.With current terms (hereinafter: the Terms) of use of the Vuokatin Adventure 
Park (hereinafter: the Adventure Park) shall be determined the rights, obligations 
and responsibility of the Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY (register code:2755943-7), 
who is the administrator of the Adventure Park, and the visitor (hereinafter: the 
Client) of the Adventure Park, who is using the adventure Trails (hereinafter: the 
Adventure Trail), which are located in the Adventure Park. 

2.The Terms are applied to all the Clients, who are using the Adventure Trail.

3. Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY has the right not to allow to use the Adventure Trail 
by a person, who in the opinion of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY is not able to pass 
the Adventure Trail safely, because of his/her state and/or abilities.

4.The Client is aware that the use of the Adventure Trail can damage the Client’s 
clothes and objects, which are along with the Client, and endangers the Client’s life 
and health, if the Client does not follow exactly all instructions given by the 
employees of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY. The Client uses the Adventure Trail at 
his/her own risk (on his/her own responsibility) and Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY 
is not responsible for the possible damages (incl. to the Client’s health and 
property) to the Client, if these damages are occurred because the Client has not 
followed the Requirements and/or the Terms and/or because of the negligence of 
the Client while using the Adventure Trail.

5.The Client is aware that when he/she orders the employee of Vuokatin 
Seikkailupuisto OY to pass the Adventure Trail together with the Client, then the 
employee of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY has only the role of an instructor, and 
because of that also in the mentioned case the Client uses the Adventure Trail at 
his/her own risk (on his/her own responsibility), also in the mentioned case the 
adult has the obligation to assure the safety of a minor, who is in the Adventure 
Park together with him/her, while using the Adventure Trail.

6. The Client can not use the Adventure Trail before he/she has obtained from the 
employee of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY the instructions and safety equipment 
for the safe use of the Adventure Trail. Before the use of the Adventure Trail the 
Client has to be sure, that the Adventure Trail conforms to his/her physical 
abilities, state of health and skills.

 7. The person must be over 115 cm tall for the use of the Adventure Trail (except 
Kids Park), and persons under the age of 16 can use the Adventure Trail only with 

consent of an adult, who is in the Adventure Park together with them (whereby one 
adult can escort maximum 4 minors), who has to watch and assure, that the 
minors, who are together with him/her, shall fulfill properly all the Requirements 
and the Terms.

8. It is forbidden to use the Adventure Trail when a person is intoxicated because of 
the use of narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances or alcohol. Also it is forbidden 
to make fire in the area.  Adventure Park is smoking free zone.

9. Before the use of the Adventure Trail the Client has to pay for the use of the 
Adventure Trail according to the current price list of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY.

10.The Client has to follow all the Requirements and the Terms and all additional 
instructions/orders given by the workers of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY, and 
directions/notes in the Adventure Trail, while using the Adventure Trail.

11.It endangers persons life and health if Adventure Trail’s are used without a safety 
equipment and proper instructions from staff !

12.It is forbidden to give the safety equipment to another person, it must be 
returned to Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY, when the person leaves the Adventure 
Trail. The Client has to use the Adventure Trail and the safety equipment with care 
and not to break them or damage them in any other way. 

13. If the Client infringes the Requirements and/or the Terms, does not fulfill the 
orders of the employee of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY or if, in opinion of the 
worker of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY, the use of the Adventure Trail is no longer 
safe, then the worker of Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY has the right to call the Client 
immediately off from the Adventure Trail. If the use of the Adventure Trail is no 
longer safe, because of the Client’s  health or due to the change in the weather, 
then the Client has to leave the Adventure Trail at once.

14.Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY is not responsible for the loss, damage or 
destruction of the Client’s clothes or other belongings.

15.The fee paid to the Vuokatin Seikkailupuisto OY for the use of the Adventure 
Trail shall be retuned to the Client only if the use of the Adventure Trail is not 
possible because of the  circumstance that derives from the Vuokatin 
Seikkailupuisto OY. In cases mentioned in the clause 13. of the Terms the fee paid 
by the Client shall not be returned. 

..........................

..........................


